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1. Why have an Infoshop. A main purpose of the Infoshop is to have a public'
space where people can get radical information and resources, leam about upcoming actions,
network with others, and get plugged inio activist stuff. We atso help keep the Long Èau¡ open
for ¡eetings and events so that the Long Haul can act as a staging area and a home base for
radical activism in Berkeley. The Infoshop Collective sometimes meets once a month on the
first Sunday of the month at 4 PM. Everyone who does anything for the Infoshop is in the
collective and is invited to come to the meetings and help steer the ship of Info. t

2. What proiects the Infoshop has. Following are some different resources or
projects available through the lnfoshop:

stuff going on around the Bay Area. We hope that our bulletin board can be a good place tó
fìnd out what is going on in the radical left in the Bay Area.

Periodical Librarv The Infoshop (in cooperation with S/ingshof newspaper) trade
S/ingsfrof with lots of other papers around the U.S. and the world to get papers for the
periodical library. We hope to have a non+ectaiian, wide ranging sâection of radical
periodicals that people can read at the Infoshop.

Lendinq Librarv The lnfoshop maintains the Long Haul library and archive which is
located along the hallway and in the back room of the Long Haul. This library belongs to
people who started the Long Haul way bàck in 1979 (Al Haber and others) and has been
added to ever since then by lots of folks. lt is loosely organized. The lnfoshop keeps it sort of
soÍed and takes care of checking books out, etc.

lnternet Room. We have a public access internet room.

3. A General Theory of Staffing the Infoshop. Because a main purpose of the'
Infoshop is to facilitate the distribution of radical information, encourage networkingfor political
action, and help people to get involved in radical politics, people staffing the Infoshop should
be as friendly and welcoming of new people coming into the Infoshop as possible. Often,
people who have never been to the. Infoshop before'come in and want to know what it is all
about. lgnoring these folks means they will probably never come back. We have been
criticized Íor seèming too much'lr|tfi" ctub or a clique:- lt can help to greet people and ask if
you c€¡n help them find anything. lf someone wants to know what the Infoshop is about, you
can give them a tour of the resources the Infoshop has, telling them how to use the magalne
library, bulletin board, etc. lt can alsei help to let people know they can buy stuff - many
people are trained to react to the world as. consumers. You can offer people tea or coffee if
there is any.

Even people who have been to the Infoshop before will appreciate this. lf there is a
flyer for an upcoming action oç a petition on the desk, you can invite people to take ilsign it.
Or y'ou can encourage people to take a copy of Sfrngshof or another free paper home with
them. (Sfingshof also lists our hours and website on the back.) Even someone stopping in to
see what the Infoshop is for 3 minutes may read a paper when they get home or on the bus if
they leave with it. lf we want to make social change, we need to talk to people we don't know'
and get them interested in changing the world.

Often, coming into the Infoshop can be intimidating for new people if it seems like
everyone in the shop already knows each other. The -newcomer ma)/ wonder t¡s th¡s a
clubhouse? Am I allowed in.here?" We want to welcome newcomers.

Activities attract people to the lnfoshop and arq'some of the best form of outreach. 'if
your shifr seems boring and few people are coming in, you can organize a one-time, weeldy or
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monthly event (video, speakêr, workshop, meeting, demonstration prop making party, .'l9tl'
co¡,ceri, selfdeiense'träining, silk-screening dass, dance, study group, etc.)- This can help

- bri'ng people in. Money ¡s avãilable to print posters to advertise these events.

4. Why the tnfoshop sells stuff. The rent for the Infoshop (our share of the rent
for.the entire Loni Haul) ¡s $aö per month. The DSL line in the computer room costs another

$6ó, plus *" rp"id 
"nóth"r 

$50'a month on miscellaneous e)çenses. That's about $450 per

monti¡ We would like to make that much after costs each month. That means Íf ws eam an

average of 40o/o on each sale, we need to sell about $45 of stuff per open day, assuming we
are ofen 5 days a week, to pay'rent. (ln actualrty wg eam about 1/5 of our annual income at
nÈ ÃF,ãr"tr¡srÉoor Faire, ano i*re get some a$ygj grants and donations, so our daily take
can be-a liftle iess.) Our original idea was that the Infoshop would also be abfe to earn
enough to make grantt to local iadical projects. To date, we have never fulfilled this mission.

S. How the Infoshop gets its stock. We buy magazines and pamphlets from
various folks and (hopefully) sedsõme of what we order. We also.print our own patches and t-
þshirts. A lot of our ännuäisales is the S/íngstrof 

.Organizer 
- we sell about 600 per year' lf

folks come in and want us to buy stuff, we can buy stuff, keeping in mind. that we usually only
sell 1-2 copies of any partiçular åne. Use your best judgment fopular zines we may sell 3 or
4 copies. lf you buy anything, be sure and write it down! We do not have a system of
conrign*"nt (ive useä to 6ut trão too many problems). Consign at your own risk or don't do'it
at all.

6. What the bookkeeper does. The bookkeeper for the Infoshop reviews all of the
daily bj sheets. (see àttacheO eltriUit¡.eac!¡.wegk and keeps_track of wh{ we're selling and

whãt wé're rpunà¡né, ánO *riter the monthty checks (rent, DSL, etc.) At the end of each

month, all loi¡ged äútf get typed into the. computer !o produce- a m.onthly report,-which is-

posteci on thðintemãi trirosnóþ board, found aröund the comer from the counter. A copy of
bne of these reports is attacheil. This report noles th.e running totalof the amountthe Infoshop

irt it oweð as debt to Long Haul if the amount is in parenthesis).haö in the aCCount (or the amoUnt it oweS aS debt tO Long Haul tt me amount ls In ParErrurt'Ð¡ö¡f'

if y"ü ró¿na S õidr,otocopies òr to buy something, pleasê turn in a receipt to tlte bookkeeper

to get reimbursed.

out the patch book, make tea and ótfe" if you feel like it (DON'T WASTE THE COFFEE),

dean up, dealwith ma¡t, update bulletin board, organize counter{gheck the voiçqlElLrespond
to mail, sortthe zine libraryshelves-

7. Tasks upon opening or ctosing. Every day it y.ou gp..el or close the Infoshop,

you should count tne money'and õmplete the shaded box on the dailylog form. A copy of the

iorm ¡s'attached, This alloris the bookkeeperto checkthe running totgls each week and make

sure money is not ¿irãpp"ár¡ng. lt also ailows the bookkeeper to add.up the money received

to make sure there "* no enort. When people forget to complete eitherthe opening total or
the closing total, it becomes impossible td ¡<ebp accounts as they should-be kept. Therefore,
please count in and out even if nothing is sod on your shift. Fleasq put vour nam9 and,the
dav of the week eveF if vou do nothino e[se.

kdoor for safety, plt out the.outdoor sign, put out

the outdoortable if ñe weather is okay, flip'the "open/closed" sign, gp1 qglnEAdigTLLYt

write a cle.n o"r*ipîon of the item in the daily log form and write down the price paid. tf !!e
item is a patch, V"i, nàø oniy write þatch'ãnd tne price. Normal patches are -75, but big

uárr pri"rÃ;;é $3. _you can make up a reasor,rable price for an¡r item that doesn't have a
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price written on it.

' 9. Sh¡rts. Shirts are kept in the labeled cubby holes under the counter, There is a
|rag of cubòys in the log book thai should help you find out where a specific shirt is... ptease
ty t9 av.oid putting your feet on the shirts kept in the cubby hotes - d¡rty shirts with footprints
dcin't sell and we end up losing $. lf you can't find a shiri in the cubbyé, sell the sfr¡rt ott fiie
*-?¡1. YlnV designs are-printed- on several color shirts, so if someone iá boking at the shirts it
often helps to get the shirts out and show them the variety that is avaitabie. There are
sometimes extra copies of some shirts in a t-shirt box up in the Slingshot office if you can't find
something.

10.. Email list sign up. Long Haul is trying to develop an email list for emailing out
the.calendar and other items. This is something we haven't done for quite a while but it would
be a good'idea if we had someone to do it.

11. Maintaining the Infoshop. lf there is extra time on a shift when you aren't busy
helping Infoshoppers, there are a number of regular maintenance/cieaning tasks that need tó
be. done to keep the lnfoshop organized and functional. In random orãer, they are listed
below:

BUlletin Board Take down outdated flyers and organize to make spaces for new ones.
Look in the Infoshop mail box for flyers we have been sent and hang up the flyers. Take down
and put on the outside bulletin board flyers that are "personal" (housing adé, ride board, job
search, service ads.)
- Maqazine, Libra,rv When new magazines come in for the library write "tnfoshop Copy" on

the cover as well as the date if it isn't on the cover already and put the magazine in the-new
airivals shelf. After the magazine has been on the new anivals sheffi for a wéek or so, move it
!9 tf,ç appropriate alphabetical section. After 2-3 months in the A-Z library, you can sort it.
Mostly, they get recycled. Good ones get put in the Tree" box. Really exc'ellènt stuff can be
sent to be archives. You decide.

Sdglgg Wash the window above the door and front windows. Remove tape.
Front Tables Put away left out magazines and books, tidy.
9weep Floor Sweep! lf it happens regularly lt will improve the space a lot.
Clean rest of Lonq Haul Put away books, magazines, dishes, folding chairs in back

r9om. Sweep back room. Clean bathroom. Check bathroom for toilet paper and reptace, Do
dishes.

Çarbaqe/Recvclino Empty garbage and recycling. Garbage goes in the
outside in the back yard. Recycling goes in the blue bins in the back yard.

dumpster

Sort Lo4o Haul mail Sort mail into dÍfferent group's sfots. Any bills for Al Haber or
David Motorsbach are really for Long Haul and should be put in the Long Haul mailbox. lf you
9ee a 7 day notice on any bill, call Teni (Long Haul bookkeeper-.). Mail for Slingshot that bôks
like it contains magazines or newspapers can be opened and the magazines entered into the
periodical library.

_lqfosf¡op ¡¡all Throw away fundraising letters and junk mail. Put up relevant flyers on
th.e bulletin board. Put single copies of magazines in the library. Postcards, info. from other
Infoshops, etc. or info of general interest to Long Haut activists can be put on the "lnternal". bulletin board across from the magazine library. Letters that need to be answêred should
eithe¡'be answered by you on your shift or retumed tg the Infoshop mailbox to rot.

12. Library Gheck-out. People can check books out of the Long Haul library
located along the South wall of the back room. The books are organized into categories and
hopefulty have all been stamped with "Long Haul". Write their name on the clip board. Cheek-
Infoshop Training/Retraining Materials Fase4ofT oo:_tt
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-r..' öut is for 2 weeks. lf you have energy, call folks on the list who havent retumed their books
i:, yet. 
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,i i 13' l.y in the counter' The counter contains a box of various keys for differentplFces around the Long Haul.

Glass Cabinet Key
þjemgtroomke@
Slingshot office key .. -.-.-

. ' Coffeecabinet key/AV/Tool combination locks combo in log bookt . ..14' Gleaning Supplies. Long Hauf keeps a milk cráe full of various cleaning; :Tfg,::4d,,:Ll:r;rtyÍt _soap: sponsés, Ajax,..rowe¡s, vàcuum ó1"ãn", bass, risht butbs,dishwashing liquid,.floor soap, i:tc. 
'lt iia grat *¡¡[.r"t" tocated on rhe 3rd ;;lih'ËüLrii.äi

the'bottom in the shelv-es !o the right side õf the door to the Slingshototfi. ¡n tnu middle loft.There is also a stockpile of toilet páper and a bottle of Windex unãer the Magazine library shéfflabele$'N - O." -' --.- '-'-ì

l5' Goffee and tea. There is a hot plate for making tea water and a coflee maker formaking coffee. Coffee and tea are in the cabinet below.

r 16.
around.the

scheduling the back room. There is a madter calendar

..17.other9roupsatLffirScanhe|pp|ug|nfoshpppersinto
lf-_8,î*fl"]_elitlfisceire by.lettiñg people who c'ome in know wndt äu ihe other sroups at

"t119;ÏLYlg-39?* 1j whatthgfre doins. .Followins is a list of curent sroups at ¡-õng üáut,what they do and when they meeVhow to gét involved:

,10 -5.
. xee.qle excna.qge- eme¡:oencv Distributign (NEED): NEED distributes ctean needles,condoms,b|each,an!inror1ationt@Hv/A|DS.rneyoistributeneed|es

issue around the East Bay, san Francisco and the world. slíngshot nas j national mailing list

9v9y Tuesday from 4-6 at Long Haul and Îtrursoåy from 6€ at the comeiof Hearst and SanPablo.and ev^ery *Fg.IoI6{ from a van parked at 2330 Durant. They meet at Long Haulsometimes. Call fiH¡ßformore information.qg+ -zs tb.
.Food Not ?gmþp: Food Not Bombs East Bay cookJand'serves freevegan food 6 days

3 ryeek "I9 "I 
political gv.ents. They serve Monday-p¡¡day at Peopte's park in Éerkeley (above

' Telegraph between Dwight and Haste) at about 2:30 or g p.r. an'¿ sunoãy at old Man'ò park,
lÛth and Jefferson at around 2 p.m.. Theyrneet (it's a pot luck) the first Wednesday night oieach month at 8:00 p..T.alLong Haul.- fney âlwaysneed hetp cooking, picking up-food,cleaning up, serving, raising funds-to buy food, etc.
: ^^^ Slinqshot Slingshot is a quarterly, radicat newspaper published in the East Bay since
,119.1 ^-9:::qs_ 1Y9: tnge of radica-l actions ano iè9ú99,'¡t o¡str¡outãs 12,000 *pí"r p",

Materialsf,"B+ Prt
Page 5 of 7¡s956
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rs in about 200 boókbtoÌ# in ff¡e U;S. and'intemationally.
and accepts articlesi ârti' ¡ettê*, photograþhs etc.

Stingshot is produced

F,E-D kLl ÉD

19. lnfoshop harassment policy. The Infoshop meeting previously decided that
any staffer of the Infoshop can ask any person to leave the lnfoshop if (l) they are feeling
harassed; or (2) they believe the person is harassing others. The meeting decided that if a
staffer makes this determination, everyöne is to back them up at the time. Discussion can be
had later after the situation has b,een temporarily resofved.

20. Recycling and garbage at Long Haul. Garbage cans are located: in the
Infoshop, in the kitchen area, in the bathroom and in the middte loft. Garbage ultimately goes
in the dumpster outside in the back yard. The dumpster key is kept to.the right of the rear
door.

. Recycling for newspaper, white pâper and mixed paper is located in the "long hall" right
-. beyond the metal mailbox area near the floqr. Recyding ultimatety goes in the blue bins in the

Faqe 6 of7- 000s7
1¿.i:r
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back yard. The blue bins have spaces for: cardboard, newspaper, mixed paper, white paper,cans and bottles. Cans and bottles.can be put directly out oåcr ov Û,é ãùrñpster and they willbe taken or sometimes there is a box or milk crat" next to the garbag"'in th".kitchen fortemþra'ry collection. Ys'vsYv

21. Unsolicited donations of computer monitors, chairs and other stuff. Lots of
!9mé want to help us by scrounging stuff and bringing Ít here. This is not.a help, it is a problem.There are rare exceptions to this rúle, but tristoriõlt/most of the time allthese donations are adisposal problem and not a help. one of your jobs is to-keep this from happening. Thank thedonor fo.r tfrg thought, but exptain that we hãve an accumulation proulem and would like itremoved at least one full_block away from us. When things are left on the sidewalk ,,helpful,;
people. tend to bring it back in.

22. Lgng Haul.meetings and minutes. The Long Haul is at teast three things: (l ) itis the name of the building, (z)i is the legal 501(c)(3)tax exempt non-profìt that has tegalresponsibility for the building: ald (3) it'is thê feOeràtion'of the groups that rent space at Loîghaul assembted to make collective'd'ecisions effecling aligroups that rent space. lnfoshop isone 9f the groups in the Long Haul federation and thérefore the Infoshop cóllective and all itshembers have an uo1"u in the Long Haut and an interest in what gets ¿jeð¡deo. Everyone iiwelcome to come to the meetings.

Infoshop Training/Retraining Materials
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1. Why have an Infoshop. A main purpose of the Infoshop is to have a public
space where people can get radical information and resources, learn about upcoming actions,
network with others, and get ptugged into activist stuff. We also help keep the Long Haul open
for meetings and events so that the Long Haul can act as a staging area and a home base for
radical activism in Berkeley. The Infoshop Collective sometimes meets once a month on the
first Sunday of the month at 4 PM. Everyone who does anything for the Infoshop is in the
collective and is invited to come to the meetings and help steer the ship of lnfo.

2. What projects the Infoshop has. Following are some different resources or
projects available through the Infoshop:

Bulletin Board Infoshop networks with other groups to get lots of flyers about upcoming
stuff going on around the Bay Area. We hope that our bulletin board can be a good place to
find out what is going on in the radical left in the Bay Area.

Periodicai Librarv The Infoshop (in cooperation with S/rngshof newspaper) trade
Sløgstlot witn lots of other papers around the U.S. and the world to get papers for the
periõdical library. We hope to have a non-sectarian, wide ranging selection of radical
periodicals that people can read at the lnfoshop.

Lendino Librarv The Infoshop maintains the Long Haul library and archive which is
located along tne hallway and in the back room of the Long Haul. This library belongs to
people who started the Long Haul way back in 1979 (Al Haber and others) and has been
added to ever since then by lots of folks. lt is loosely organized. The Infoshop keeps it sort of
sorted and takes care of checking books out, etc.

lnternet Room. We have a public access internet room.

3. A General Theory of Staffing the lnfoshop. Because a main purpose of the
Infoshop is to facilitate the distribution of radical information, encourage networking for political
action, and help people to get involved in radical politics, people staffing the Infoshop should
be as friendly and wetcoming of new people coming into the Infoshop as possible. Ofen,
people who have never been to the Infoshop before come in and want to know what it is all
about. lgnoring theSe folks means they will probably never cûme back. We have been
criticized for seèming too much luck a club or a clique. lt can help to greet people and ask if
you can help them find anything. lf someone wants to know what the Infoshop is about, you
ôan give them a tour of the resources the Infoshop has, telling them how to use the magazine
library, bulletin board, etc. lt can also help to let people know they can buy stuff - Tany
peopie are trained to react to the world as consumers. You can offer people tea or coffee if
there is any.

Even people who have been to the Infoshop before will appreciate this. lf there is a
flyer for an upcoming action or a petition oR the desk, you can invite people to take it/sign it.
Or you can encourage people to take a copy of S/rngshof or another free paper home with
them. (S/rngstrof also lists our hours and website on the back.) Even someone stopping in to
see what the Infoshop is for 3 minutes may read a paper when they get home or on the bus if
they leave with it. lf we want to make social change, we need to talk to people we don't know
and get them interestèd in changing the world.

Often, coming into the Infoshop can be intimidating for new people if it seems like
everyone in the shop already knows each other. The newcomer may wonder "is this a
clubhouse? Am I allowed in here?" We want to welcome newcomers.

Activities attract people to the Infoshop and are some of the best form of outreach. lf
your shift seems boring and few people are coming in, you c€tn organize a one-time, weekly or

I nfoshop Training/Retraining Materials Fage 2Wq6o
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monthly event (video, speaker, workshop, meeting, demonstration prop making party, class,
concert, self-defense training, silk-screening class, dance, study group, etc.). This can help
bring people in. Money is available to print posters to advertise these events.

4. Why the Infoshop sells stuff. The numbers in this section are a little outdated
but the concept is correct. The rent for the Infoshop (our share of the rent for the entire Long
Haul) is $340 per month. The DSL line in the computer room costs another $60, plus we
spend another $50 a month on miscellaneous expenses. That's about $450 per month We
would like to make that much after costs each month. That means if we earn an average of
4Qo/o on each sale, we need to sell about $45 of stuff per open day, assuming we are open 5
days a week, to pay rent. (ln actuality we earn about 115 oÍ our annual income at the Anarchist
Book Faire, and wwe get some annual grants and donations, so our daily take can be a little
less.) Our original idea was that the Infoshop would also be able to earn enough to make
grants to local radical projects. To date, we have never fulfilled this mission.

5. How the Infoshop gets its stock. We buy magazines and pamphlets from
various folks and (hopefully) sell some of what we order. We also print our own patches and t-
t-shirts. A lot of our annual sales is the Slingshof Organizer - we sell about 600 per year. lf
folks come in and want us to buy stuff, we can buy stuff, keeping in mind that we usually only
sell 1-2 copies of any particular zine. Use your best judgment. Popular zines we may sell 3 or
4 copies. lf you buy anything, be sure and write it down! We do not have a system of
consignment (we used to but had too many problems). Consign at your own risk or don't do it
at all.

6. What the bookkeeper does. The bookkeeper for the Infoshop reviews all of the
daily log sheets (see attached exhibit) each week and keeps track of what we're selling and
what we're spending, and writes the monthly checks (rent, DSL, etc.) At the end of each
month, all logged stuff get typed into the computer to produce a monthly report, which is
posted on the internal Infoshop board, found around the corner from the counter. A copy of
one of these reports is attached. This report notes the running total of the amount the Infoshop
has in the account (or the amount it owes as debt to Long Haul if the amount is in parenthesis).
lf you spend $ for photocopies or to buy something, please turn in a receipt to the bookkeeper
to get reimbursed. We now have a photo copier upstairs in the Slingshot loft.

7. Tasks upon opening or closing. Every day if you open or close the Infoshop,
you should count the money and complete the shaded box on the daily log form. A copy of the
form is attached. This allows the bookkeeper to check the running totals each week and make
sure money is not disappearing. lt also allows the bookkeeper to add up the money received
to make sure there are no errors. When people forget to complete either the opening total or
the closing total, it becomes impossible to keep accounts as they should be kept. Therefore,
please count in and out even if nothing is sold on your shift. Please put vour name and the
day of the week even if vou do nothinq else.

Other opening tasks: unchain the backdoor for safety, put out the outdoor sign, put out
the outdoor table if the weather is okay, flip the "open/closed" sign, open the internet room, put
out the patch book, make tea and coffee if you feel like it (DON'T WASTE THE COFFEE),
clean up, deal with mail, update bulletin board, organize counter, check the voicemail, respond
to mail, sort the zine library shelves.

B. Selling Stuff. When someone wants to buy something, all you have to do is
write a clear description of the item in the daily log form and write down the price paid. lf the
item is a patch, ¡rou need onl¡¡ write "patch" and the price. Normal patches are .75, butnP,g.'
Infoshop Training/Retraining Materials Page 3 oT?bt
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back patches are $3. You can make up a reasonable price for any item that doesn't have a
price written on it.

9. Sh¡rts. Shirts are kept in the labeled cubby holes under the counter. There is a
map of cubbys in the log book that should help you find out where a specific shirt is.. Please
try to avoid putting your feet on the shirts kept in the cubby holes - d¡rty shirts with footprints
don't sell and we end up losing $. lf you can't fìnd a shirt in the cubbys, sell the shirt off the
wall. Many designs are printed on several color shirts, so if someone is looking at the shirts it
often helps to gèt the shirts out and show them the variety that is available. There are
sometimes extra copies of some shirts in a t-shirt box up in the Slingshot office if you can't find
something.

10. Email list sign up. Long Haul is trying to develop an email list for emailing out
the calendar and other items. This is something we haven't done for quite a while but it would
be a good idea if we had someone to do it.

11. Maintaining the Infoshop. lf there is extra time on a shift when you aren't busy
helping Infoshoppers, there are a number of regular maintenance/cleaning tasks that need to
be done to keep the Infoshop organized and functional. In random order, they are listed
below:

Bulletin Board Take down outdated flyers and organize to make spaces for new ones.
Look in the Infoshop mail box for flyers we have been sent and hang up the flyers. Take down
and put on the outside bulletin board flyers that are "personal" (housing ads, ride board, job
search, service ads.)

Maqazine Librarv When new magazines come in for the library write "lnfoshop Copy" on
the cover as well as the date if it isn't on the cover already and put the magazine in the new
arrivals shelf. After the magazine has been on the new arrivals shelf for a week or so, move it
to the appropriate alphabetical section. After 2-3 months in the A-Z library, you can sort it.
Mostly, they get recycled. Good ones get put in the "free" box. Really excellent stuff can be
sent to be archives. You decide.

\Mndows Wash the window above the door and front windows. Remove tape.
Front Tables Put awa¡¡ left out magazines and books, tidy.
Sweep Floor Sweep! lf it happens regularly lt will improve the space a lot.
Clean rest of Lonq Haul Put away books, magazines, dishes, folding chairs in back

room. Sweep back room. Clean bathroom. Check bathroom for toilet paper and replace. Do
dishes.

Garbaoe/Recvclinq Empty garbage and recycling. Garbage goes in the dumpster
outside in the back yard. Recycling goes in the blue bins in the back yard.

Sort Lonq Haul mail Sort mail into different group's slots. Any bills for Al Haber or
David Motorsbach are really for Long Haul and should be put in the Long Haul mailbox. lf you
see a 7 day notice on any bill, call Terri (Long Haul bookkeeper.). Mail for Slingshot that looks
like it contains magazines or newspapers can be opened and the magazines entered into the
periodical library.

Infoshop Mail Throw away fundraising letters and junk mail. Put up relevant flyers on
the bulletin board. Fut singte copies of magazines in the library. Postcards, info. from other
Infoshops, etc. or info of general interest to Long Haul activists can be put on the "lntemal'
bulletin board across from the magazine library. Letters that need to be answered should
either be answered by you on your shift or returned to the Infoshop mailbox to rot.

12. Library Check-out. People can check books out of the Long Haul library
located along the South wall of the back room. The books are organized into categories and
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hopefully have all been stamped with "Long Haul". Write their name on the clip board. Check-
out is for 2 weeks. lf you have energy, call folks on the list who haven't returned their books
yet.

13. Keys in the Counter. The counter contains a box of various keys for different
places around the Long Haul.

. Glass Cabinet Key. lnternet room key is also Darkroom Key
' Slingshot office key
. Coffee cabinet key/AVÆool combination locks combo in log book14. Gleaning Supplies. Long Haul keeps a milk crate full of various cleaning

supplies and other stuff: soap, sponges, Ajax, towels, vacuum cleaner bags, light bulbs,
dishwashing liquid, floor soap, etc. lt is a gray milk crate located on the 3rd or 4th shelf from
the bottom in the shelves to the right side of the door to the Slingshot office in the middle loft.
There is also a stockpile of toilet paper and a bottle of Windex under the Magazine library shelf
labeled "N - O."

15. Coffee and tea. There is a hot plate for making tea water and a coffee maker for
making coffee. Coffee and tea are in the cabinet below.

16. Scheduling the back room. There ís a master calendar on the bulletin board
around the corner from the counter with instructions for scheduling an event- Make sure the
proposed event doesn't conflict with a "regular" event líke the FNB meeting or the Anarchist
Study group, or something on our events calendar - even if the event isn't wrítten up on the
calendar. lf there is no conflict, write the event up. There MUST be a contact person and a
phone # written on the calendar. lf the event needs a key-holder to let them in, send out an
email or write it up in the internal communications book in the counter. This is out of date and
needs to be rewritten. Ask someone how we currently do it.

17. Other groups at Long Haul. Infoshop staffers can help plug Infoshoppers into
the Berkeley political scene by letting people who come in know what all the other groups at
Long Haul are about and what they're doing. Following is a list of current groups at Long Haul,
what they do and when they meeUhow to get involved:

Cannabis Buvers Club of Berkelev: The CBCB distributes Medical Marijuana to
persons eligible to use the medicine under Proposition 215. They have hours at Long Haul
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and Friday from 10:30 - S.These folks are
now gone and we are looking for new groups to fill the void

Needle Exchanqe Emerqency Distribution (NEED): NEED distributes clean needles,
condoms, bleach, and information to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS. They distribute needles
every Tuesday from 4-6 at Long Haul and Thursday from 6-8 at the corner of Hearst and San
Pablo and every Sunday from 6-8 from a van parked at 2330 Durant. They meet at Long Haul
sometimes. Call 67&8563 for more information.

Food Not Bombs: Food Not Bombs East Bay cooks and serves free vegan food 6 days
a week and at politicalevents. They serve Monday-Friday at People's Park in Berkeley (above
Telegraph between Dwight and Haste) at about 2:30 or 3 p.m. and Sunday at Old Man's Park,
l0th and Jefferson at around 2 p.m. They meet (it's a pot luck) the first Wednesday night of
each month at 8:00 p.m. at Long Haut. trey always need hetp cooking, picking up food,
cleaning up, serving, raising funds to buy food, etc.

Slinqshot: Slingshot is a quarterllr, radical newspaper published in the East Bay since
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1988. Covering a wide range of radical actions and issues, it distributes 12,000 copies per
issue around the East Bay, San Francisco and the world. Slingshot has a national mailing list
and distributes in about 200 bookstores in the U.S. and internationally. Slingshot is produced
at Long Haul and accepts artides, art, letters, photographs etc.

f-EDneTEp

19. Infoshop harassment policy. The Infoshop meeting previously decided that
any staffer of the Infoshop can ask any person to leave the Infoshop if (1) they are feeling
harassed; or (2) they believe the person is harassing others. The meeting decided that if a
staffer makes this determination, everyone is to back them up at the time. Discussion can be
had later after the situation has been temporarily resolved,.

20- Recycling and garbage at Long Haul. Garbage cans are located: in the
Infoshop, in the kitchen area, in the bathroom and in the middle loft. Garbage ultimately goes
in the dumpster outside in the back yard. The dumpster key is kept to the right of the rear
door.
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Recycling for newspaper, white paper and mixed paper is located in the "long hall" right
beyond the metal mailbox area near the floor. Recycling ultimately goes in the blue bins in the
back yard. The blue bins have spaces for: cardboard, newspaper, mixed paper, white paper,
cans and bottles. Cans and bottles can be put directly out back by the dumpster and they will
be taken or sometimes there is a box or milk crate next to the garbage in the kitchen for
temporary collection.

21. Unsolicited donations of computer monitors, chairs and other stuff. Lots of
folks want to help us by scrounging stuff and bringing it here. This is not a help, it is a problem.
There are rare exceptions to this rule, but historically most of the time all these donations are a
disposal problem and not a help. One of your jobs is to keep this from happening. Thank the
donor for the thought, but explain that we have an accumulation problem and would like it
removed at least one full block away from us. When things are left on the sidewalk .helpful"
people tend to bring it back in.

22. Long Haul meetings and minutes. The Long Haul is at least three things: (1) it
is the name of the building, (2) it is the legal 501(cX3) tax exempt non-profit that has legal
responsibility for the building, and (3) it is the federation of the groups that rent space at Long
haul assembled to make collective decisions effecting all groups that rent space. Infoshop is
one of the groups in the Long Haul federation and therefore the Infoshop collective and all its
members have an voice in the Long Haul and an interest in what gets decided. Everyone is
welcome to come to the meetings.

23. Meetings and listserv. There are two distinct but often confused entities. One is
the Long Haul discussed above. The other is the infoshop. Each has its own meetings and
listserv. Long Haul meetings are on the third Sunday of the month at 4 PM. The infoshop
meetings are on the first Sunday of the month at the same time. Due to low attendance we
have been looking for better times but have yet to come up with one.

24 Log book. This section to be written, ask whoever you do a shift with to explain it
to you.
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